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Results

Introduction
• The 1994 genocide in Rwanda left behind
over 800,000 murdered individuals and
prevalent mental disorders
and trauma in the Rwandan
population1
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Themes in Access to Mental Health Care Studies
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• No review has been
undertaken that evaluates
mental healthcare access and
interventions

Next Steps
• Future studies should assess long-term
intervention impacts as well as the
potential value of increased cooperation
with existing systems

Specific Aims

• Identify themes in barriers to accessing care
and effective mental health interventions
• Provide mental health intervention
recommendations to inform future grant
submissions and a quality improvement
project project with Health Builders

• Although culturally appropriate
interventions have been studied that can
effectively decrease mental health
symptoms, many Rwandans suffering
from mental illness still cannot access
care
• Mental health care funding, training, and
access must be increased to decrease
barriers and improve quality of life

• The purpose of this review is to
address this gap by synthesizing the
effectiveness of various mental health
interventions as well as review mental health
care access

• Conduct a scoping literature review to
examine current evidence on mental
healthcare access and effectiveness of
mental health interventions in Rwanda

Conclusions
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Mental Health Intervention Studies

• Most studies assessing mental health care
access were conducted either in Kigali or
the South Province of Rwanda, highlighting
the need for future research to assess
mental health care access in different
areas of the country
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Methods
• A scoping review of the literature on mental
healthcare access and interventions since
the 1994 genocide was conducted, and
three databases were searched
• Articles studying access were categorized
according to Penchansky and Thomas’s
framework2 , and intervention studies were
reviewed for themes
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